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ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TECl-INIQUE 

ALLIED FIELDS AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN 

SPEEDING UP THE STANDARD-SIGNAL GENERATOR 

This article describes the mechanical features of a new preci ion tandard-signal generator 

which materially speeds up routine st andard measurements on broadcast receivers. The next 

article by the designer of the instrument dis cus ses its electrical features 0 YEAR or more ago, th 
e:neral Radio Company 

began a study of mea ure-

, 1 ment te hnique in the de
velopment and de ign laboratories of 
the radio indu try. A ttention natura1ly 
fo u ed on the Landard-signal gener
ator and its acce orie ince one of the 

el de igner' most pres i g problem 
is the evalua Lion of his models hy 
1nean f the standard I.R.E.-R.M.A. 
broad a t -re ei er tests. These te ts 
ev n take precedence over many im
portant details of de ign, be au e every 
engineer is a member of a co:mmer-

ial manufacturing organization. who e 
ma agemen mu t be kept informed of 
the performan e of it product in com
petition with that of other co1npanie 
in the fiel . 

Confer.ence with representati e en
gineer in the industry shortly uncov
ered the fa t that impro ements in 
both the electrical and mechanical 
design of standard-signal generators 
would be welcome. Electrica improve-

ment would in lude u h point a the 
minimizing of frequency modulation, 
the o-called fly-wheel effect, and tray 
fields. Mechanical improvement would 
include a rearrangement of control 

o that the tandard 1-e ts could be 
made wi th greater peed. Thi would 
involve sorne thing of the same kind of 
tr an for m a t i on that radio . e ts went 

through ju their progre frou1 th 
Hthree dial" to the �single con trol" 

stage. 
The re ult of the study wa the new 

T PE 600-A Standard-Sign.al Gen r
ator in which many radically new idea 
in electrical and mechanical design 
were w rked out. 

* * * 

Any increa e in the speed of mani pu
lating a standard-signal gen.er·atormust, 
of necessity, be depend en. t on the op r
ation. of two controls: the output volt
age adju tmen.t and the frequency 
adjustment . A third, the frequency 
control of modulation voltage for fidel
ity tests, must also be considered, even 
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FIG RE L Panel view of th TYPE 600- Standard-Signal Generator. At th upper left is the 
channel el ction wit h and immediat ly below it the ele tivit or .. kilocy 1 s-off-re onance" 

onlr 1. At th right i the two- tag attenuator shown in detail in Figure 3 and to the ]eft 
of it the v ltmeter for indi ating attenuator input 

tb ugh this audio-frequ n y ource i 
not usually a part of the standard-

ig:nal gen rator proper. Thi point can 
be dispo ed of at once by noting that 
the rece tly developed TYPE 513-B 
Beat-Frequency 0 cillator meets all 
the usual modulation-source require
ments as to power output, purity of 
waveform, and ease of manipulation. 

study of the different methods for 
adjusting the output oltage of a signal 
generator showed that a marked in
crease in speed could he obtained if an 
attenuator were built to cover the en
tire range in small enough discrete 

interval to make reading a meter un

necessary. Previou pra ti e had been 
to use the attenuator only as a multi
plier for the ammeter or voltmeter 
indicating the attenuator input. This 
was e cellen t for certain types of work 
but a great handicap where speed is 
essential. This was due not only to the 
:necessity for an added control but to 
the fact that interpolating on a meter 
is a time-wasting process. 

When the actual design of the at
tenua tor for the TYPE 600-A Standard
Signal Generator was considered, it 
was found that the decibel or logarith-
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mic type had many mechanical ad an
tages. The logarithmic attenuator i 
not only easier to build� but it make 
possible incremental variation in a -
cordance with Web r's law for the 
response of th human ear o an excit
·ng stimulus. Thi fa t was recognized 
when the standard I.R. plotting 
paper was laid out, in output 
voltages, whi h are the ordinates on 
the e]e t' ity and sens1t1v1ty and 
band-width charts are arranged log
arithrni ally. Ano her advantage ap
peared in the making of le tivity 
te t, and this will b referred to later on. 

A clue to the solution of the fre
quency-adjustment problem was fur
nished by the p i:fi at· on for the 
l.R . . -R.M. tandard te ts. These 
tandard recommend the testing of 

broadca t re eivers for en itivity and 
fidelity at 600, 800, 1000 1200, and 
1400 k ., and the t ting for electivity 
and band-width at 600, 1000, and 1400 
kc. in e on1y these frequencies are 
required, the obvious olution was to 
build an o illator who e frequency 
wa adjustabl to the de ired values by 
means of a swit h. This l"minated all 

aJibration charts and he lo s of time 
occasi ned by hanging from one fre
quen y to another. Later on it was also 
found that thi permitted simplifica
tions in the arrangeme t for taking 
band-width and electivity run . 

B making ele tivity ·tests at the 
three standard frequencies only, we 
could include an auxiliary dial con
trolling three straight-line-frequency 
condensers, one for each test frequency. 
Then, by building a witching arrange
ment int the main channel selector 

witch, the frequency adjustments for 
all test were redu ed to their in.tp]e t 
terms. 

FIGURE 2. 
made b the writ r i n  thr e and on -half 
minute with t he TYPE 600-A tan· ard-Signal 
Generator. Th horizo n tal bar lin repr nt 
band width s  for their re p c ti e valu of 

input t th rec iver under test 

The ignifican e of th se radi al 
hanges in the design of the output and 

frequency-adju tment ontrol an best 
be appreciated b noting th important 
fact that the e adju tments give, re-
pectively, the ordinates and ab cissae 

on the plotting paper for alJ of the 
tandard I.R.E. te ts. The e materially 

sp ed up the cur -plotting operation; 
in fact it i entirel fea ible to take 
data directly on the plotting paper. 

To show t:he pos ibiJit:ie of t:he new 
mechani al de ign, the writer, without 
prev1ou exp rien. e, made a three
channel el ctivit run on. a commer
cial broad ast receiv r in three and 
on -half minut , u ing the TYPE 600-
Standard-Signal G nerator. Thi in-

olved the ·taking of nine points on ea h 
of three channels, a total of 27 parate 
measurements. 

Figure 2 hows the cur e for the 
600-kc. hannel a plotted on paper, 
which differed from the tandard 
I.R.E. paper in t:wo re pects onl : th 
��kiloc cle -off-resonan e" s al wa e -
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FIGURE 3. Output oltage for the 
TYPE 600- tandard- ignal enerator. The 
dial are now et for 1 78 micro olts or 45.0 dh 
above a referen e le el of 1 microvolt. If the 
upper dial were mo ed clockwi e one divi ion, 
the output would be 562 mi ro olt or 55.0 dh 

tended to 50 kc. instead of 30 kc., and 
an intermediate et of ordinates was in
serted between -ihe lines representing 
rat"os of 1, 10, 100, 1000, and 10,000. 
The '�kilocy les-off-resonance'' scale 
was extended because the selectivity 
control on the TYPE 600-A S-iandard
Signal Generator spans that range. The 

intermediate scale of ordinates was 
inserted to en.able us to make a urve 
having a greater number of points than 
are called for in the standard te ting 
specifications. These were not used in 
the test we are discu sing, the num.
hered points only being taken. The 
small hump located at the base of the 
curve was ·taken in another test a 
proof that 6 0 volt age incre:n1ent 
could give all necessary detail. 

The logarith1nic or decibel control of 
output voltage on the standard-signal 
ge erator is arranged as hown in Fig
ure 3, the steps of ·the upper scale being 
pla ed at intervals of 10 db, and the 
steps of tl e lower scale being placed at 
0.5-db intervals. Therefore, turning 
the upper knob "ncrea es ·the outpuL 
voltage 3.16 t imes for one step and 0 
times for alternate tep ; turning th 
lower knob increases the output volt
age by about 6 0 for each step. 

Since the output level for u cessive 
ordinate on the standard ele tivity 
curve increases 10 times for every in
terval, it ma he een at once that the 
process of taking a selectivity run with 
the new standard-signal generator ha 
been simplified considerably_ 

Refer to Figure 2, fore arriple. Point 
No. 1 is ohtained by setting the han
nel el ctor at 600 kc., and the ��kilo
cycles-off-resonance" dial at zero, then 
adjusting the output voltage until 

tandard output is obtained. The value 
of voltage thus obtained, is, inciden
tally, the sensitivity of the receiver at 
600 kc. 

Then the upper attenuator dial is ad
vanced two steps which gives an ��off 
resonance" to "at resonan e" ratio of 
10 to 1. Point No. 2 is obtained by 
turning the selectivity control until 
standard outpu is restored, after which 
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the ontrol i turned to the high fre
que:n y side -to obtain Point No. 3. 
This pro e is repeated until all nine 
points have been obtained, when the 
curv for 1000 kc. and f r 1400 k . ma 

run. 
On m r cei ers the overload point 

is sufficiently low to protect the output 
me ter from damag as the dial is wung 
through re nan e on it wa from 
Point o. 2 to Point o. 3. n others a 
ati fa tory arrangement i to hunt 

down the utput meter for a moment. 
ote that the data fot· band width at 

each input le el at·e gi en dire tly by 
the um of th electi vity control dial 
r adin gs fot· the two (hio-h- and low-

frequency) po ition . 
A we said before, a complete run of 

three cur es was mad in three and 
one-haJf minute , a time which ould 
probab] be redu ed considerably by 
an e perienced operator. imilar av
ings in time are obtained with the te t 
for sensitivity and fideli ty . 

Compared with the time taken by 
older methods, the new meth d seem 
unb lievabl fast, 1nore so in fact when 
it is realized that these te t are made 
with greater a curacy than has ever be
fore been possible with a com.mercial 

tandard- ignal generator. The bene
fits of this to a bu engineer are 
obviou . -]OH D. CR WFORD 

�� 

A LINEARLY MODULATED OSCILLATOR 

T
HE u e of high per ntag of mod
ulation by ommercial bt·oadcas L

ing station ha materiall altered the 
problem of receiv r de ign. quare 
la det tor wh n operated at low per
centage of mo ula tion gave entirely 

ati fa t ry fid lity, sin e o er mall 
regions a parabola is rea nably linear. 
With high Ira ti nal modulation, how-

ver, uch a r e1 r auses marked 
distortion. This troubl has been de
crea ed consider a bl by the use of o
called ��pow .-" detector which are 
mu h more n arl Jin ar. A tandard-

ignal g nerator to te t uch a receiver 
hould clearly he capable of linear 

modulation up -Lo 100 
A further requirement i imposed on 

ignal generators by the greatly in
rea ed sel tivity of modern receiver . 

In measuring the sen iti ity of a re
ceiver, i t  ha b en cu tomary to vary 
the input to a oars - tep attenuator 
by mean of a potentiometer obtai ning 

the outpu-t olt.ag a the r ading of a 
therm ouple m t r multiplied by a 
certain attenuation factor. This scheme, 
while ati fa tory with the broadly 
tuning ets of a few years ago, au e 
trouble wi t h ver ele i e t , ince 
the t ntiometer setting has an in
herent reac tion on the oscillator fre
quenc . The in.er a ed harpne s also 
emphasizes the imp rtance of freedom 
from frequency modulation. 

To meet these n w]y arisen demands 
in the testi ng of modern broadcast re
ceivers, the General Radio ompany 
set about the de ign of a new tan.dard
signal generator, the TYPE 600- tand 
ard-Signal Generator mentioned in the 
preceding article. 

The problem of varying the output 
without reacting on the frequency wa 
readily met b -th u e of two re i tance 
networks. One ( erving a a multipJier) 
varied the in.put to a T network ar
rang d to give Y2 db (6 ) increment . 
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By m.eans of these two ne-tworks (with 
proper precautions to avoid leakage ef
fects), it has been po sible to provide a 
voltage output range of 3 million to 
(0.1-316,000 m.icrovolts) .1 At the high 
levels (100,000-316,000 mi rovolts), 
the attenuator reacts som. what on the 
frequency. This reaction is no-t very 
serious in practi e, since data at such 
high levels are not needed wi h nearly 
as high precision as at the lower levels. 

The m.ain difficulty in de ign wa ex
perienced in attempting to get an oscil 

lator which would modulate linearl up 
to 1003. The u ual plate modulation 
system having a grid leak and con 

denser in the oscillator cir uit gives 
fairly good charac eri tic with modu
lations up to about 50%, but at higher 
values it be omes seriously non-linear. 
Even at low modulations the calibra
tion of the modulation m.eter depend 
appreciably on plate vol tage and simple 
corrections are not always accurate. 
Furthermore, attempts to modulate it 
at high frequencies lead to dynamical 
effe ts (some time called ••fly-wheel" 
or ••inertia" effects), due to the finite 
time taken for the oscillations to change 
in amplitude when the plate voltage is 
changed. These considerations led to 
the discarding of conventional types of 
oscillators and made it neces ary to de
velop an entirely new circuit.2 

1Space does not permit a discussion of this 
part of

. 
t.he �ork. �pecial heterodyne circuits 

in conJ unction with a harm.onic analyzer 
made it possible to check all of t.hese levels 
with an accuracy of better than .2%. 

�This circuit has been de cribed by the writer 
in a paper presented before the International 
Scientific Radio Union ( . R. S. I.) at 
Washington, D. C., in May, 1931. It was 
enti�ed .. A Vacm_1m-Tube Oscil�at?r Having 
a Linear Operating Characteri tic." It is 
being presented to the In titute of Radio 
Engineers for publication. 

FrGURE 1. Fun tional ch mati of th new 

oscillator. Fractional modulation i gi en by 

the ratio ��' where Em, is the peak oltage of 
the modulating ourc (r presented by the 
generator ymbol) and Eo i the r Lili r volt

age output which i propo rtional to it high

frequency input. In practice, the crrid battery 
i the control for can-ier amp itud and i ad-

just d to k ep Eo constant 

As is well known,3 in order to e tab
Jish eq uilibrium in an o illa tor, the 
va uum tube mu t operate at a certain 
effective plate resi tance, the value of 
this resistance being determined by the 
constant of the re onant ircuit and by 
the amplifi cation factor of the tube. 
This resistance is usually obtained in 
practice either by overloading of the 
tube due to its non-linear charac er
istics or by adjusting the external cir
cuit to match the tube conditions by 
means of a variable feed-back control. 
In the newly developed circuit th"s 
matching of plate resi tance to the cir
cuit is brought about by means of an 
auxiliary rectifier which shifts the os
cillator grid bias by an amount pro
port ·onal to the amplitude of os

.
cilla

tions. Since for oscillatory equilibri um 
the plate resistance, and hence the ef
fective grid bias, must stay constant 
if the oscillator bias is arbi trarily 

3See, for example, L. B. Arguimbau, •• Low. 
Frequency Oscillator," General Radio E -
perim.enter, October, 1929. 
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hifted b e ternal mean , the detector 
outpuL mu t hift to compen ate for it. 
But this mean that th amplitude of 

os illation mu t hange by an amount 
proportional to the change in bias. 
Thi fa t pro ides th key to the whole 

ituation. 
The interdependence of o ci11atory 

amplitude and r ctifier bia together 
with the e ternal bias provide an os-

il1ator who e a1nplitude varies lin
early with a modulating vo] tage. II 
that ha ju tbeen outlined hold equally 
well if th hia i varied slowly by an 
au lio ur e. Thi means that the o -
cilJator provide a modulated wave 
who e envelope varies linearly with the 
·n tantaneous voice amplitude. 

littl on id eration will show that 
under the condition the fra tional 

modulation is given directly by the ra
tio of the peak modulating signal (ap
plied in eries with the rectifier) to the 
average rectified output. In practice it 
ha been found convenient to use the 
re tifier bias as a mea ure of the input 
to the sign.al generator attenuator� 
keeping the reading constant by means 
of a variable grid-battery bia . This 
mean that whenever the oscillator
output meter on the generator is ��set 
to the red line" the rectifier output 
volt age ha a definite alue. This fact 
enable us -to calibrate a voltmeter 
connected across the modulating source 
directly in percentage modulation 
without making any corrections for 
cir ui t condition . 

The use of this circuit makes it po -
ible to approximate quite clo ely to 

FIGURE 2. L. B. Arguimhau (left), designer of the TYPE 600-A Standard-Signal Generator, 
showing� John D. Crawford, another General Radio engineer, how to operate the instrument 
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the ideal broadcasting station. e en re
placing the usual single-frequency 
modu at.on. source by the output of an 
actual speech amplifier if desired, 
varying the ou tput until the modula
tion meter jumps most freq uently 
S1.)mewhere near the required percent
age modulation. - L . B. RG IMBAU 

CATALOG SIZE• ..... ..... La t spring when 
we mailed out address revi ion ard s to 
our inai 1ing list, we asked om 5000 
reader to ·tell u whi h of two pos ible 
sizes they would prefer for the Gen ral 
Radio atalog. The tw ize were 6 by 
9 inches (like the present Experim,enter, 
the Proceedings of the l.R.E., and a 
number of other te hnical publication. ) 
and 8,72 by 1 inches (like standard l L
t.er paper and other material that is in
tended for stot·age in a tandard drawer
type filing ab in.e t) .  

he results wer o erwhelmingl y in 
favor of the smaJler 6 by 9-in h b k. 
Th r a n £01· preferring one to the 
o t her wer al o t a n umer us as the 
numbet· of read r reporti1 g but all 

eem to de pend on the reader' favorite 
m t hod f r toring ca ta logs when not 
in u . Some u ed the drawer file; others 
a book ase r e k rawer. 

The actual re ult were a follows: 

For the 6 by 9-in h ize .... 54.5% 
For the 8,72 by 11-inch size . 35.2 
Not vo ti g or ��either 

size" .................. 10.3 

What clinched the arg ument was ·the 
majority preference for 6 by 9 in he 
and a reason best pressed in ·the com
ment received from a well-known con -

ulting engineer . After in oking di vine 
wrath on the larger ize, he add s 

��General Radi o a talog are a likely 
to live with the reference books as with 
the cata l ogs-or to perch in t he top 
desk drawer. he large ize i a damned 
nuisance in tho e pl ace -the small ize 
goes anywhere-in luding file . " 

We (the editorial we) feel that the 
larger page makes the mechanics of 
layout a litt.1 more simple; ��the s1nall 

ize goes anywhere" i , however, an al
most indisputab ] argument. 

Too many sugge ·tion. were received 
to permit our acknowledging ea h one 
in di idua Uy. We, therefore, take thi 
opportunity of thanking those who 
wrote in, and of a urjng them that we 
a p preciate th ir a i tan e. 

TYPE 600-A • ... ... Forma ·ommercial 
informat i on about the new YPE 600-

tandard-Signal Generator i onta · n d 
in Catalo g  up p l e m e nt F-306, an
nounc m nts on ern 'ng whi h have 
appeared in pr vious i ues f the 
Experimenter. Extra copie are ava il
able and wilJ b ent without charge 

to i nterested per on . 

The price of the in trumen.t i $885 
co plete with tube and dumm y 
antenna. 

T
HE GENERAL RADIO COMP A.NY rnails the Experim,enter, without charge, 
each m,onth to engineers, scientists, and others interested in cornm,un

ication-frequency m,easurernent and control probleuis. Please send requests 
for subscriptions and address-change notices to the 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 

30 State Street Cambridge A, Massachusetts 
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